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We Fought for All; Not a Few.
"Arc we today to begin the building of mighty machines of war

ur future protection? Have we learned no lesson from the hor-
war which has just come to an end other than the principle of
t? Arc we in the future to be Prussianized by the theory that
t makes right? Have the past four years not given us enough
ui<hter, devastation and irreparable disaster?
wc are to understand Premier Clemenccau's utterances that
13 an old system of alliances called 'the balance of power'-

£-stem of alliance, which I do not renounce, will be my guiding
t at the peace conference".we see uprising a dangerous con-

^This condition, first, is the obscuring of universal democracy.Se^fcndly, >t is the fostering of international jealousies, suspicions,
mijpndi ^landings, which arc the makers of war. ,

Premier CIcmenceau's utterance is inexplicable to us because we

arc,Americans. It was that principle of democracy, though perhaps
a vague and intangible something to manv of us, which carried us to
wat It was this same principle which carried us through the war to

viopry. And it will be this inseparable spirit of democracy which
witT guide us through a settlement of peace issues.

U-Presidcnt Wilson has said, "if the future had nothing for us but
a kw attempt to keep the world at a right poise by a balance of
MHer. the United States would take no interest, because she will
joMqr no combination of powers which is not a combination of all of
us.*

The difference of opinion on the issue of the balance of power
between Premier Clemenceau and President Wilson is very simple.

America fought for the freedom of the world as well as for ^he
freedom of France, Belgium and other countries overrun by the com¬
mon enemy. Wc fought for the birth of a new world fraternalism,

mon understanding and a lasting peace which only a mutual
alliance can assure.

Premier Clcmenceau will continue to advocate a combination
tain powers in the future he is defeating the very purpose for

|S America fought.
is regrettable that Premier Clemenceau takes this position,^^^¦ve believe that he does not voice the opinion of the French

prop*, and certainly not, wc hope, the consensus of opinion of our
delegates at the peace table.

The Same But Different World.
". Sappy New Year!

can write it "January I, 1919," if you watch out. You can
Ma la it happy if you join all the rest of us in trying and.
^^^a>atch your step!
, . aineteen-eighteen was a great year for ending*.¦t ended the great war.

^^inded German autocracy.
Ended submarine boat piracy.
Ended Hohenzollern and Hapsburg rule.
But it left.
Mountains of work ahead!
There's peace to make for more than thirty nations. Peaceful

prosperity to bring back to all nations and peoples.
4 A league of nations to make under the hope that it will make

fdr world-peace forever.
American problems of economics, politics, industry and health to

solve.
Why-
Nineteen-nineteen must hustle!
There are only gping to be 365 days in 1919, and it'll keep every¬

body busy to get things squared away and running right in that
time! This ought to be a great year for beginnings and. doings!

Of course it's a new year, and it's true the war has changed
many things and written many lessons tor us to learn, but.

It's the same old world!
We're going to make good resolutions and keep them as long

ia we can, as usual; marry and work and live in houses just as we've
llNay* been doing ever since wc can remember.

Jut it's a different world!
It has some new problems and a lot of new light on old ones.

We're neighbors now to the folks across the seas. Some of us

have kin and green graves of our heroes "Over There." But we're
Jtia^ing more now about the other fellow right here than we used to

thifk, and we're all resolved to make this.
: \ better country in a better world!
"Let's go to it! Happy New Year to you!

New Year's Resolution for Congress.
it .No better New Year's resolution could be passed by the United
States Senate than House Joint Resolution Xo. joo, enfranchising the
women of America.

1919 is, in a sense, more profound than ever before, the beginning
of a "new" year, a year in which new hopes of justice and right for
N1 peoples are emerging from years of struggle and suffering. In the

"wship of self-governing peoples throughout the world, the United
^ should by virtue of her position as founder of republics and

^ of democracy take an honored place. But one thing stands in

{land. Canada, Russia, Norway and even Germany have given
pledge of good faith to the new democracy the political free-
\ieir women. America still belies her fair words by excluding
in from the partnership of government.
Women of America have done their share in proving to us

desire the vote. Their magnificent service in war makes
/s a doubt of their ability to use it Our political leaders have
I its expediency. Foreign nations have shown us the way.
,'nited States Senate to remain the one stronghold of political
p and autocracy?
,y just now in the passage of the amendment is especially
because it means a delay of at least two years in its ratifi-

<Forty-one legislatures are in session now, and most of them
"

^ess than six!/ days. Their next meetings, in many cases, will
rvfor two, or even four years, unless special sessions are call-
he -^utfragc measure is not passed within the next few weeks,
women may -emain in the class of disfranchised peoples for

tUc opening of the New Year with its promise of freedom to
ressed. let the United States Senate consider the recent words
ident Wilson:
« have used great words, 'right' and 'justice.' Now we are
e whither or not we understand these words, and have the
to act upon our understanding."
rour«e Mexico is entitled to self-determination, but which isHvvn there?

^^¦lors speak of "tfce ship's waist." They didn't spell it that wav^Hlt-thr-Whole-Hog Island. '

fiw government-owned railroads are famous for low rates, evenhotclkecpers aren't

N£W YOI
DKf2

Special Correspondent of Th« WMhinfton HertKi.
New York. Dec. 31.

I love vidians.

With riding boots.

Dare devil mustaches.

Sneering lips.

And cigarettes.

I've just been to a play.
Down on the Bowery.

And for four acts.

And an epilogue.
I saw Ralph Dawson.

The city slicker.

Pursue Madeline Ford.

The fragile heroine.

And in the first act.

He grabbed her.

By her swan-like throat.

And before they could stop him.

He had squeezed.

A pint of cider.

From her Adam's Apple.

And then he tossed her.

From a high clifT.

To a railroad track below.

And a train thundered by.
And the villian sneered.

Stroked his mustache.

Flicked the ashes.

Off his cigarette.

Struck his riding boots.

With his whip.
Shrugged his shoulders.

And walked off tfc:> stage.
And in the next act.

In a Yankee gambling hqll.
The villian was there.

And so was Madgp.

A little pale.

From being run ov«r.

By the train.

But still full of haste.

For her pursuer.

And there was .>, fight.

Around the roulette wheel

And the villain.

Knocked over the lamp.
And fired twice.

And hit Mad?e cach »ime.

And in the last act.

He tied her to a log.
In a saw-mill.

And Fhe screamed.

fAnd he said:

"Madge, why do you fear me?"

Can you beat it?

Gee, but I love vlliians.

FIGHT MAY FOLLOW
HIGH RANK PROPOSAL

War Department Officials Antici¬
pate Lively Row in Congress.
A fight appears certain over the!

Secretary of War's recommendation]that the present rank* of Uens.
Pershing. March. Liggett and Bui-
lard be made permanent.
Though it has not taken very

definite form in Congress yet. War
Department officials interested in
the group named anticipate that ope
of the liveliest rows of months will
occur. It is said friends of Chief of
tttaff March, who with Pershing
holds the full generalship, are be¬
ginning to doubt that any but'
Pershing will remain in present
rank.

JLiggett and Bullard are lieuten¬
ant generals. It is likely that those
backing Provost Marshal Gen.
Crowder will insist that he, too,
have the rank if the others keep
theirs.

U. S. TROOPS IN RUSSIA
ARE WELL EQUIPPED

Opposing Bolshevik Have Inflicted
Few Casualties, Says Report.

American troops In the Archangel
region are well equipped. They ai«
opposed by German ~ officered well-
supported Bolshevik troops, who, how¬
ever, have little inclination to flght,
according to reports made to the state
Department by G. A. Martlusxine, of
the Archangel government.
He declared that the Bolsheviks

have good artillery which is rapid-
firing and well served. They have ob¬
tained Important rail and river points,
but have inflicted comparatively few
casualties on the Americans.
Both State and War department au¬

thorities denied that the Americans
are not fully clad. On the contrary,they said they are well fixed for the
winter weather of the Archangel re¬
gion.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
By Keadrlek B»fa.
A NEW YEAR'S WISH.

Turn over now the page.
Another Chapter's here.

Not further step to Age,
But forward stride to cheer.

May all your coming days
Be bright with happiness.

And all your plans and waya
Be lighted by auccess.

And may you reach the goal
That beckons unto you

Who deep down in your soul
Seek purpose high and true.

(Copyright,

C*M i. MiUle SUte*.
< old wave warnings have been or¬

dered hoisted in Lower Michigan. In¬
diana, Kentucky. Western Tennessee
and Northern Mlaaiaaippl.

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DW1G

G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
The linotype. theprooJT.ndmono-jtype keyboard sections will worK

night This announcement is made,
Xar;.
e MDU«aveV" if'^nlght^roofroom.StJKST Bunday .TJ'.-;lntSSTweek^lth her parents,
and Mrs. A. Morrison.

irvinf/\r,hrdLyJob^°obmurdcompositor m the^ lp.pcr.
v,. and was buried Monda>

«'» °b» re'urn-^"aft- an .bWI,c. of a

week.

Mike Sweetman. foreman of the

& rsrsa
section.

Mi8a Nellie Shipman. operator

Today at 1 o'clock p. m.. King Sol-

\tssx%£ ly-coWit«.a°weU-kno ITmembe r of the
nt«ht force. is master of thin joage.and he extends a cordial invitation
to all master Masons to meet with
him The Daylight Lodge was orig¬
inally established for the b*n«flt
members of the craft whose duties
compelled them to work at. n g
and such members are particularly
invited to be present.

Here is another good word for the
G P O. Information has reached thenillng room from good authority that
one of the departments a "a*
. n# 110 per cent on a job or ioriy
reams recently turned out of this of-
fice The job in question wa* one ofS.s .nd printing only, "»* «"' b.

ro _t a net saving of aboutS under the next lowest competitor
which was a Baltimore concern. This
department had been sending a great
j_ui nf Work to commercial plants,fnd V.L much surprised to learn that
money could be "avfdn^' ^op Nmdone in the government »h°P
onlv was It done cheaper, but the
office has been praised for the excel
lencc of the work.

,,, sviith and Viola Broad, em¬ployes:.r^r Tork'an'er
spending the holidays In North Caro-
llna.

_«

A special delivery letter
in Petworth Sunday even>"* atg.£o'clock, directed to John O. <Cole. 18.8
Vnrth Capitol street, about a mile>;ra\h John received the letter Mm,Sly evening at 5.30. almost twentj-
four hours later.

Alexander M. Watson, of the nightllno'ype section, is on leave enjoying
the holidays at his home In Lanham

Because of a death In his family O.
of the night monotype

.ectlon. is excused from duty.
John Huston, reviser in thenigh?

proof room, has been absent for sev
eral nights on account of sickness.

William J. McEvoy, assistant super¬
intendent of work, in charge at night.
Usued an order Monday night that
an employes so disposed should be
excused from duty Tuesday night to
enjoy being at home on New Tears
Eve.

Miss Dorothy Jones, who has been
visiting her folks at Stafford. Va . for
the past week, has returned to her
old Place In Mr. Rledl s blank sec-
tlon.

__

Simon B. Alley has been transferred
from the day to the night-monotipe
section.

Danforth. llnotyper on the
night Record force, U excused on ac-i
count of sickness.

Mark Towers, of the night linotype
section, is on leave over New Tear s.

J. M. Loughram, maker-up in the
night linotype section. Is confined to
his home with sickness.

Charles W. Edmonrton. brother of
E W Kdmonston. of the night mon-
otype keyboard room.

^
dtod M°hdav

morning at the age of *. Mr- E
monston was cashier in U» Farmers

and Mechanics' National Bank for a;number of years. He is surv ived byhis widow. Martha E., and twodaughters. Mrs. Edward Smith and
Margaret Edmonston. and a sisterAlice Edmonston. The funeral willbe held today at 3 p. m. from the lateresidence. >C54 Q street northwest.
Edwin H. Warner, who has beenabsent for several weeks on accountiof influenza and the death of MrsWarner, returned to work Mondaynight.

Miss Grace Siegel. of the ruling and
sewing section of the bindery is re-1ported sick.

B. Buckholz, an operator in the
monoype keyboard iooib, has beenexcused for several days on accountof sickness.
Charlie Dodson. machinist in chargeof the night linotype section, who has
e^n confined at home for more than

a week with spinal trouble, returned;to work Monday night.

Richard C. Sullivan has been re-'
instated as assistant foreman in the!
office of superintendent of documents.

W. J. White, compositor in the
monotype keyboard section, is on the
sick list.

Robert H. Beatty. jr.. and Latta O.
Early, both linotype oeprators in the
night record section, had the unusual
experience of finding the names of'
relatives while working on the casual¬
ty ltet within the past few weeks. Mr.
Beatty came across the name of his
brother-in-law, who had given the
home of Mr. Beatty in Cherrydale as
an emergency address. and was re¬
ported as wounded. Mr. Early's rela¬
tive was reported as having died ot
wounds.

Ernest P. Knapp. a reader in the
night proofroom, was compelled to
retire from duty berore quitting time
Monday because of sickness.

C. B. .Yater, monotype keyboard
operator, was absent Monday night
pit-paring for a minor operation to be
l»erformed at a local hospital Tues¬
day.

Hugh Carey, of the day foundry
force, reports that his daughter
Frances is suffering from an attack!
of influenza.

Capt. Ralph Alderman was di».
charged from the service Tuesday, and
after a short vacation will resume his
position in the night monotype key-|board room.

Patrick F. Ganey has been reinstated
as machine operator in the pamphlet
binding section.

John J. Broderick is now working in
the night monotype section, having
been transferred from the day mono¬
type section. '

Ernie A. Strudley is acting as for*>-
man of the cutting machine and tab¬
let section during the absence of Mike
Sweetman. who is at present on leave

Norman H. Levy has been appointed
as emergency messenger boy on the
pamphlet binding section.

The night force In the machine sew¬
ing room was called in and reported
for work Monday morning. Miss Dan¬
iels reports that everything is moving
along smoothly.

Germans Fleeing Berlin;
Press Appeals to Allies

Many Germans are fleeing from the
disorder in Berlin to the quiet coun¬
try, diplomatic advices from Switzer¬
land stated yesterday.
German newspapers are appealing

to the entente not to Judge Germany
by the disturbances in Berlin, and are
dwelling on the fact that Berlin is
not Germany.

ANNIE WARD TIFFANY DEAD.
Actress Had Played Everything
from "Topsy" to "Lady Macbeth."
Syracuse. N. Y., Dec. 31..Mrs.

Charles C. Green, known on the
stage for many years as Annie
Ward Tiffany, died at her home in
this city today. Mrs.* Green had re¬
tired from the stage seven or eight
years ago. She was a woman of
great talent. It had been her proud¬
est boast that she had played ev¬
erything from .Tops)-" to 'Lady
Macbeth.'*

THIRTY DAYS GRACE
ON AUTO LICENSES

Only 5,000 of Approximately 45,-
000 Have Been Issued.

Approximately 1.600 automobile li¬
censes have been issued at the Dis-
trict automobile license office with-
in the past two days. Early yea-
terday morning the office was be-
sieged by several hundred appli-
cants, and clerks were kept busy
up to noon, when they took ad-
vantage of the half holiday which
was observed generally by all offi-
cers and employes of the District.
Up to the closing of business ye.s-

terday *00 licenses for the new year
had been sold, a like number having
been issued the previous day. So
iar only 5.000 of the approximately
45.000 licenses that were issued last
year have been taken out bv car
owners. While the license year ex-
pi red last night at 12 o'clock, thirty
days' grace will be granted owners
of cars to pick out their license
for the coming calendar year.

WILSON COMMUTES
THREE SENTENCES

One Lieut. Played Golf, One Cursed,
Third Wore Citizens Clothes.

1 Second Lieut. Blake R. McGinnte.
air service, played golf during duty.
hours without permission.
A court-martial sentenced him to

dismissal from the service, but Presi-j
dent Wilson commuted the sentence
to a reprimand, restriction to the 11m-
its of the post for six months «nd a]forfeiture of 1300 pay.
Similar commutation was made in

the case of First Lieut. William Wal-jton. sentenced to dismissal for curs-1
ing a private at Camp Zachary Tay¬
lor.
In the case of Second LJeut. Elmer,

Briggs, charged with wearing civilian
clothing in the Panama Canal Zone,
without permission, a dismissal sen-
tence was commuted to reprimand,
restriction to post limits for three
months and forfeiture of Sl^) pay.

j WIFE BLAMES LIQUOR
FOR WRECKED HOME

Mrs. Alice A. Shirer, Seeking Di¬
vorce, Declares She Fears Husband.
Christmas Day in the home of Mrs.

Alice A. Shirer. wife of Robert P.
Shirer, a painter, employed by the
Postoftice Department, was a day full

t of misery and pain for her.
She told the District Supreme Court

so yesterday in a petition for limited
divorce, filed through her attorney.
Charles Linking. jThe husband, according to the peti¬
tion. was placed on probation on
Christmas Day in the Police Court
by Judge MoMahon on his promise to'
let liquor alone for six months. The
wife declares that Shirer celebrated
the event by getting drunk that same
day and trying to choke hei. She
says he has been drunk ever since
and declares she is afraid of him.
The couple have no children.

BURLESON PRAISES
POSTAL EMPLOYES

Have Never Been More Loyal Than
in Past Year. He Says.

Tn appreciation of the unselfish ef¬
forts and arduous tasks that thou¬
sands of employes have performed
this year throughout the entire postal
department. Postmaster General Bur¬
leson issued a letter of congratula¬
tion to the members of his enormous
staff yesterday afternoon.
"To all officers and employesthroughout the postal establishment,"the letter read in part. "I desit. to

express to all the employes of the
postal establishment my appreciation
of the splendid way they have per¬formed their duties during the past
year. Never have they been more
loyal, never have they labored so in¬
cessantly or performed their duties
more promptly and efficiently, not¬withstanding the fact that thousands
of them have responded to the call\of
their country and have been with¬
drawn from the postal service, and
many others attracted by alluring
compensation offered by Industrial
and commercial enterprises have bofen
separated from the service, thereby-forcing the department to enlist tjhe
aid of inexperienced help."

Declines Hun Poet.
Copenhagen, Dec. 31..Herr Ijoe&e,

who was appointed to the new g4>
man ministry, has informed the Mi¬
tral C'ju«»eii that he does not wis*) \t<
enter the government, it wan m "11-
ifflcially *nnblu»oed froir Berlin to lap.

HUMAN SALVAGE"
A Daily Casualty Lisl from Industry Would Show ui One \ear Over

Eight Times the Casualties of Our Troops on Europe's Battle¬
fields.Industry's Job Is to Reduce This Waste.

By LIEUT. COL. HARRY E. MOCK., M C, U. S. A.

Human ttlvafe birds fair to be¬
come one of the greatest by-prod¬
uct* of this war. Our Government,
profiting by the example of other
countries, prepared comprehensive
plans for the practical reclamation
of our disabled soldiers and today
many are receiving the benefits
thereof. This work is founded upon
a spirit of gratitude and love, but
la given to the disabled man in pay-
ment of the debt which hia country
owes him and not ax a charity. As
a result men. with few exceptions.'
who come home from the war
maimed or sick will not be thrown
into the industrial or business dis-1
card. Rather they will have the
opportunity to become once more
uaeful economic units of society.

In warfare a certain percentage
of the soldiers is hound to becom«*
disabled, but the disabilities seriou*
enough to put a man on the shelf
are very rare. Practically every
man. no matter how handicapped he
may be. can come back. In fact, a
handicap puts more fight Into a
man. makes him strive harder than
ever before, and results quite often
In his making good to a greater ex¬
tent tlian if he had never been dis¬
abled.
As Mike Dowling. who lost both

hands and leg* when a young man.
yet climbed up to a bank president
in spite of his physical hsndicap.
delights In saying: "I feel sorry
for a cripple and thank God that I
am not a cripple. A man may be
worth $100,000 a year from his neck
up. and worth only $1.50 per week
from his neck down."
As a nation we have failed to

teach such ideas as these to our

boys and girls. We have failed to
help our citizens who have become
permanently handicapped back to
the road where they can go on by
their own initiative. Too often the
disabled man has passively accepted
his fate, and his friends have al¬
lowed him to loaf or to accept a

position where no incentive or fu-,
ture existed, such as the pro\erbial
watchman. These cripples and in¬
valids. seeing the money made by
professional beggar*. have even

drifted into that clas* or to seeking
charity by aelling shoestrings on

the street.
No disabled soldier following the

present war shall sink to such
ignominy if the plans of th<* Medi¬
cal Department of the armv can be
consummated. At lea>t eighteen
genital hospitals in various sections
of the country are now practicing
physical reconstruction with a view-
to securing the complete ture or

the maximum improvement in eveiy
case. This treatment consists not

only in the dressing of wounds and
the administering of drugs. but al-*o
includes giving every disabled man

a chance to overcome the mental
depression which follows disability,
helping him to get back his strength
and "pep" as soon as possible:
finally discharging him as an ac¬

tive. earning individual once mor».
or capable of beins trained Into
such an individual. Thus these hos¬
pitals include many therapeutic ad¬
juncts. such as physical training
centers, gymnasiums, school rooms
and shops. As the man progresses
toward recovery he is assigned for
definite hours to each of theae va¬

rious activities. The shops enable
curative work to be given which
will help to restore function in the
deiormed hand or leg. As far as

possible this curative work is given
a practical trend. The schools edu¬
cate many an illiterate or near-

illiterate soldier during his long
weeks of convalescence.

Better Job* Ahead.

At Walter R«>ed General Hospital
several hundred disabled soldiers
are undergoing this treatment. Men
with amputations, with m-arked de¬
formities. with heart disease, and
with almost every other conceiv¬
able form of disability, spend from
one to six hours in the gymnasium,
schools and shops which have been
provided to help accomplishe their
cure M«any of these men hsve been
in the hospital for months. When
they are finally discharged every
one of them will be able to obtain
a better job than he had before the
war.

Soldiers whose handicaps are such
as to prevent them from returning
to their former occupations, or who
are otherwise in n»'ed of vocational
training, are turned over to the
Federal Board for Vocational Kdu-
cation upon their discharge. This

board, by utlni the existing ma¬

chinery throughout the country, bu
provided trad* schools, colleges and
many Industries where the men can

receive vocational rehabilitation.
Co-operation has been arraafed be¬
tween these various governmeatal
agencies so that today many men

requiring re-education receive tbetr
Practical vocational training during
the convalescent days in the hospi¬
tal and may be assured of an inde¬
pendent position in the future. B»-
fore the war there were only ten
°f twelve occupatlona considered
suitable for the blind Industrial
engineers working for the American
Red Croas Institute for the Bllad.
under the direction of Lieut. CoL
Bordley. have found approximately
one hundred and eight occupations
which the blind individual, after
short intensive training, can carry
on efficiently.
Over at Fort McHenry General Hos¬

pital may be found claases in print¬
ing. telegraphy, motor mechanics,
carpentry, architecture, engineering,
agriculture, the three R's.In fact the
hospital resembles 4 large manual
training school, professional school'
and grade school combined. Every
class has Its quota of diaabled men
and every man is working gaining
more and more confidence In his abil¬
ity to make good even though his
body has been damaged somewhat bythe war

,

A* * >*»ult of the reclaiming of tba
disabled soldiers a new viewpoint has
been attained by the medical profes¬
sion. by various educational agencies,
by both industry and labor, and by
many legislative bodies. The prob¬lem of the disabled soldier Is being
solved Our greatest efforts must now
be directed to secure the aame bene¬
fits for the disbled from industry.
In the army several million dollars

have been set aside far the recon¬
struction and rehabilitation of the dis¬
abled soldiers, on an estimate that
there would he sproxiraately SO.000 of
these men each year of the war need¬
ing reconstruction and 20.000 of these
would need vocational training. Com¬
pare this with the meager appropria¬
tions allowed for the reclamation of
the diaabled employes.the soldiers of
our grest Industrial arrnv of whom
on the lowest estimate, there are at
least 800.000 disabled by disease and
accident In industry each year who
need physical reconstruction, and at
least 300,000 Of these need training it
new and better occupations.
wk" .' Oar .adastrlsl < .>ialilr>

If the casualty list from Industry
could be printed every day in out
newspapers the people of this country
would be appalled at Its alxe. In one
year from accidents alone It la over
eight times as large as the entire
puualtlep smonc our troops on the
battlefields in Kurope.
We have no records to ahow the

number who are killed or disabled as
a result of occupational diseases and
diseases partially traceable to work-'
ing condition*, but thw undoubtedly
.re even more shocking- Each year
adds a qusrter of a million men to
the total number of Incompetents who.
on account of disease or accident, are
prematurely thrown on the scrap heapbecause their handicaps prevent them
from continuing at their old occupa¬
tion.
A few industries salvage these dis¬

abled and make them efficient and in¬
dependent. Some industries give these
employes easy jobs where they can
make a living, but the very softness
of the job robs them of all Incentive
and the bitterness engendered from
dying ambition adds to their incom¬
petency. so that many of these drift
into despair. With proper training,
their full mental energy and remain¬
ing physical capacities could make
them highly efficient In much more
gainful vocations. Other concerns set¬
tle with their injured workmen when
they sre legally responsible and then
dismiss them. They drift from one
job to another, constantly dropping
into a lower scale, unto final:, inev
relinquish all effort to work.
This casting of valuable workers

needlessly on the scrap heap must
cease Industry must hlaie the trait
in this conservation snd reclamation
of human life. The prevention of ac¬
cidents. industrial hygiene and asm-
tat ion, adequate medical and surgical
care for the sick and injured employee
adequate compensation during periods
of disability, and better living and
working conditions for all employe*
arc the proven methods which will
stop this human wantage.The Na¬
tion's Business.

Bureau of Engraving-Printing Notes
^ *

Uncle "Biir* Davidson, machinist.
who has seen the bureau grow from
its infancy, is one of the oldest men

in point of service in the machine
division. Today Uncle "Bill" will bo
glad to exchange greetings with his
many friends, and being one of the
most popular men in the bureau, has
a host of them.

James Gram, expert plat* hardener
of the engraving division, has a child
ill with scarlet fever.

Theodore A. Roonry. .superintendent
of section 16, was excused early to¬

day in order that hf might meet his
son Lieut. Rooney, who is returning

OPHELIAS SLATE.

from ore* «-f the Southern campy, bav¬
in* ben mustered out of the army.

< liarles F. liennett. plate printer,
siction 11. is on the sick list.

John Moonev. transferer y\ the en- ~t
graving division, is* reported tick.

Will lain K little and Michael Cuff,
both plate printers, are confined to
their homes on account of sickness

Tt is reported that Joseph Heany.
machinist, was just about to enlist
when the armistice was signed.

Miss Edna Hardin*, of the en-
graving division, is spending a
week wiih her mother in Laurel*
Md.

Mrs. Cossie Daniels is away from
her work in the wetting division
on account of sickness.

W. E. Spring, of the engraving di¬
vision. has returned to work after a
Christmas vacation.

R. I. Mickey, of the machine divi¬
sion. is away from work on account
of the "ftu."

Miss Bessie Allen, of the wetting
division, has returned to her work
after a couple of weeks absence.

George Donaldson, plate printer, la
on leave.

Jim Cole, of the machine shop,
who raises hogs as a side issue,
has a 220-pounder that he is foinf
to kill on New Year Day for his
own use.

Charles Gay. of the engraving
division, has won his tight with tho
influenza and returned to work.

Penman Aabaaaador Here.
Francesco Tudela. the new Peruvian

Ambassador to the United States, ar¬
rived here yesterday, but has not yet
p;v!»ented his credentials to this gov¬
ernment.

Siaat at Peacc Table
Ix>ndon. Dec. 31..Siamese minis¬

ters in Paris and Rome wHl attend
the 1 ..ace Conference, it was ioarnct
todav.


